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S are aufth did tto announce the e
eandidacy of

L. LAZARO

foir Clngrrs , 8renth District, sub-
feet to the ActidS of the Democratic

hrimary.

FOR CONOJRESS
s

, Warue authe $t to announce the l

gnodqd cy of
,A.M. IARBE

or Congress. Seventh District, subject I

o the action of the Democratic pri-t

ry.

4t? fdieI dl the railroad strike

movement, reported that "President
W'lson 1$frivdint us hard." But it is

'1 I ntloe b kh' w that he is driv.

4it th .thar side (ailroads) equally

hadi :Preadedt Wilson is doing the

6uMutWr ai" service in using such

0 t; q li4dq rg !Sr to bring the

laa . sWdi b j to agreement. A

tie up of the roads would be an un-

0 ralleledr a

vl 1 rpm:esi ft fesature of Mr.

he;ii 1<e is the strong prob-
terlty thL lwea't' he elected.

it RSM 4aSD Qpuld' fire a cook

ip.s t business. Why
for attending to

lj t "Whrje Their Money.

nrS 'tAkd~Af ''NolId ' The daily

papers are giving,notis that no more

a (gd hps bed upplied. This

ai' 1$ets t~ttenlr found it neces-

brtar 7pec *hscribers who are

a eis NtgiqlMW ,Utp dailies are com-

pal 1 at must the week-

UB eo. Their print paper costs them
Swhat the daiies

tan I of our subscrib-
nr Sti we that almighty dollar,

ft Pn m, ujar the necessity of
tl once more-with-

aoai at slerri

s0 yPeciption to the Jour-
1000 Automobile

ON M81tish W5! aer~!(t w~

' 1nummer Hats
(AsO I

M AT 49c-98CBARGAINS
Complete new line of

adam Grace Corsets
Latest Makes

are New White Fell Hats

Ladies' Bazaar
Mrs. W. T. McAffrey, Prop.

LARGE CIAIM PROMPTI" P41U

The American Mutual Lie nsur-

ance Company of Lake Charles is n

meeting s .expectations and predic-

tion made theiDfOf O -

tions.
The strj hth Od ,p3I8t~f tis

Company Is sett re& ̀ by 'one 'lundre
thousand dollars deposited with the tr

State, and its statement shows a sur- b

plus as compared to liabilities fully a
equal to many of the larger and older tr

Companies, and in many cases, su In
perior to them.

This is a home company; the pre. 5

mium saoay i kept at 666 an the a

near future, with its present growth,
it will have considerable funds to loan

to its policy holders and on home se-

i curities and thus contribute largely 0

to the development of our home state. b

The past month has been the larg- q
Sest month in the existence of the

Company, as regards insurance
written, and everything points to its

steady and continuous growth.

Among the advantages of a homei

company are the prompt delivery of

policy contracts to applicants for in-

B surance, and especially the prompt

settlement of all claims. We submit

below a letter, attesting to the 1
t promptness with which a claim has c

-been settled in this community:

Lake Charles, La., Aug. 29, 1916.

American Mutual Life Insurance Co., t
B Lake Charles, Louisiana.

t Gentlemen: I wish to acknowledge r

Sreceipt of the sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, in full payment of

claims under Policy Number 204.

I appreciate your prompt settle-

Sment, your check having been re-

Sceived by me on the same day that

final proofs and necessary papers

were handed you, Yours very truly,
LIDA UNKEL.

r.;
. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arhhoea Remedy.

k This is a medicine that every fam-
Sily should be prqvided with. Colic

o and diarrhoea often come on suddenly
and it is of the greatest importance
that they be treated promptly. Con-

Ssider the suffering that must be en-

Iv dured until a physician arrives or

,e medicine can be obtained. Chamber-
is lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
,5 Remedy has a reputation second to
re none for the quick relief which it af-

.forded. Obtainable everywhere

m Constipation the Father of Many Ills
Of the numerous ills that affect

b humanity a large share start with
of constipation. Keep your bowels reg-

ular and they may be avoided. When
h-a laxative is needed take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. They not only move
the bowels but improve the appetite
ir- and strengthen the digestion. Ob-
le tainable everywhere.

last week accepting in a formal man- hem
ner the republican noia # was ofi'

waied m lteb7 re-it --d" i~tent.. *
ia i g OUy because Mi

lcE+ ajd act-
uallyea d a drop in t ipera- j
ture; disappointing to the Democrats anc
because it gives them nothing to ans- p
wer; disappointing to the Rtepublftcs gui
because it brings them neither joy Mr
.nor hope. W

'The substance of the speech may be Re
summoned up in a few words. It ,

m3goa have been delivered "without it
words;" If he had simply breought a drE
statue of Mr. Wilson with him to pr,
the notification meeting and a basket

of rotten eggs and tossed them at the ten
Sstatue one at a time, that would have din
been Hughes' speech in all its elo- Ch
quence, a speech without words. The fic
whole speech from beginning to end Fe:

Swas devoted to rotten-egging the
President, as the New York World enm
puts it, and Mr. Hughes does not of- pli
fer the slightest word of constructive
Spolicy as to "how he would have done" wO

Sif he had been i Mr. Wilson's shoes is
t during the last three years, during fri
t which time he has borne the heavieste

e burdens of any of our presidents ex- Sil
s cept Washington and Lincoln.

To quote again from the New York tei

World, which tears the speech to M
tatters and tosses it to the four winds ne
of heaven as so much rubbish we til
read:

S"If Mr. Hughes' speech of accept- at

ance means anything, it means that th

for partisans and personal ends, he is
in sympathy with every foreign coun- fr
try and with every foreign element M

that has been in controversy with al
t President Wilson during the last

s three years. He is for Huerta and in
against the President. He is for Car- O0
ranza and against the President. He
Sis for Villa and the Mexican bandits
against the President. He is for
Great Britain against the President.

- I He is for the German conspiracy
ic against the President"
1 That Mr. Hughes is doing all that

e he can to win the votes of the hyphen- C
n ated American has been repeatedly
n. charged, not only by the Democrats

)r but even the organs of his party have
r-criticized him for making a bid for e

r- tthe un-American vote.

to The New York Tribune is admit- c
fo tedly the foremost Republican organ

of the United States and is trying i
hard to be a staunch American paper
and to support Mr. Hughes at the 0
lsame time, but find it a difficult pu- c

et pose to accomplish. In speaking of

th Mr. Hughes' speech of acceptance, it "
g_ comments in part as follows:
en "It would be idle to pretend that
ir- the portion of Mr. Hughes' address
ve which deals with the Lusitanla mas- t
ite 'sacre and our relations with Germany

i is satisfactory to The Tribune. Nor
shall we undertake to make any such

- pretense."
The Tribune is with very large

company in being dissatisfied with '
the speech of Mr. Hughes, and the
Tribune and the country will also re-
alize that the cdnfry is et only a
dissatisfied with the speech but dis-
satisfied withm Mr. Hughes also.

Senator John S. Williams of Mise-
issippi was asked for an opinion on
the speech of Mr. Hughes and he
says it reminded him of an appoint-
ment of a man some years ago as
Attorney General of the United
States, who had never been able to
make a living at home; so after he
had been in office awhile he went back
home and walked through the country
dressed like a farmer, and asked what
had become of so and so, (naming
himself?) The first old farmer re-
plied that he had been appointed At-
torney General of the United States.
Well, says the disguised Attorney
General, what do the people around
here think of the appointment? The
old farmer says, "They less laugh."

RAILROADS TO GIVE
CHEAPER ILIAGE.

The petition railroads to
permit the use of the "Z form" of
mileage books in Louisiana east of
the Mississippi river has received
hearty endorsement of commercial
houses and their traveling represen-
tatives, who will save four-tenths of
a cent on every mile used under the
new plan. The matter is now before
the state railroad coumlsdsion and

hir agreement is conssered certain.

ld RICE FOR ARMY RATIONS.

The Southern Pacifie Railroad,
al which s done so much to develop

the rice industry of Louisiana, an-
nounces a campaign to have rice
adopted as a part of the regular army

* ration. The wonderful fighting qual
Ities and physical stamina of Jas

jt, soldiers i pointed out and, t is a5 .
l leged, that the millions of Ruasiar
soldiers on their big drive to the
south, have not merely received armsPt Amd munition from Japan, but are fad

tY largely apon Japanese rica.
in

Are You Leekiag Old?
Old age comes quick enough with-

S out lnitinlt. Somelookohtatfor-
5' ty. That i bsuse they nmegeit t1a

liver sad bwoel. iKep eur bsw

The joy geiis tl tmeWn t1he.

hearts of a few friends at the home

of I Dr. W. L Cbildres at

~e urpday.
s the marage f Off

Mi G a e MG. Ernest ofi

40 M#Ula J1

besides the parents of the bride
and bridegroom the following were

present: Misses Mercie and Mar- in B
guerite Childress, Walter Childress, 'i
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McMillan, Miss law
Wands Martin, Miss May Falgot, and Toa
Rev. D. J. Ferguson.

The home was tastefully decorated Hal

with pink roses. The bride was of

dressed in white and looked very are

pretty and demure.. Sal
The ceremony was performed at m.,

ten thirty to the strains of the "Wed- SA

ding March" played by Miss Mercie AIll
Childress, Dr. W. L. Childress of- tax

ficiating, assisted by Rev. D. J. of

Ferguson. _w' yea
The young couple typify the influ- the

ence of Christian homes and exem- bet
plify Christian young manhood and zen
womanhood. Both are active workers cos
in the church at Roanoke. The bride qui
is well known to a large circle o0 ta1
friends. She was a graduate of the me
Jennings High School and also of fer
Silliman College, and for some time C
teacher at Lake Arthur. Mr. E. Earl C.
McMillan is well known as a busi- uJul
ness man at Roanoke. He was at onC
time State president of the Christian

IEndeavor Union of Louisiana, and is'at present Conference Treasurer to

the United Brethren Church.
After the ceremony delicicus re-

freshments were served by Miss "

t Marguerite Childress and enjoyed by
,all.
t The newly.weds caught.the morn-

i ing train at Welsh for New Orleans.
SOur felicitations follow them. W

S-Pay your subscription to the Jour-
nal now and get 1000 Automobile
votes.

SNo. 666 will cure Malaria or Bil-
ious Fever. It kills germs.-8-23. he

i- CROWD OUT THE RUBBISH n

y WITH USEFUL INFORMATION cawW

SMany men endeavor to remember C4

i every trivial incideSt or statement he

that comes to their attention. They S4

L crowd and jumble up their memories C
Swith the odds and ends of valueless a,
information. m

SMany and many a man has a mem- C

e ory that more closely resembles a h,

r- cheap, gaudy museum than it does b
)some dignified, first class establish- p

t ment that is Stocked with serviceable
and valuable articles. Lying about
in their memories are to be found
much useless, dust-covered mental

junk. But little is known of this or B
that, and only a smattering of any- is
9 thing really worth while is retained A
by their memory.

Unless a restraining care is con-
stantly exercised it will be but a n,

a short time indeed until the mmoryof ,
the average-man will become a yer-
table junk ship.

To forget the unimportant'things, ,

and remember only those that are
i truly worth while, is really the milk
of the cocoa-nut. One valuable
l thought, or a single constructive sug-
o gestion, is of far greater value than
heall the light talk that could be emnwl

ed into the memory ina life tims
a The faculty of remembering is the

ed art of forgetting-ounds cotradic-
to tory, but it is true. Let the useless
he prattle and light gossip go sailing
&over your head-don't stop it. Train
7 your ears to be discriminating cen- I

tat sers that open and close automatl- I
ng cally ae the good or bad comes float- I

F*ing along.
at If you have been harboring, or bur-
as dening your memory with the aind
toy of information thdt is of no value-
md FORGET IT! Sweep out the old cob-

he webs of useless matter, clean yeoe
h." mental house thoroughly, and start
all over again with a clean slate.
Dispose' of the robbish-get rid of
the junk by crowding it out with
useful information.

Who pitched the third game in the
world's series; which horse won the

sod. last derby; who finished first in the
last big auto race or won the Golf

e- championship; how many rounds did
the last fight -go, and, "Who hit

he Billy Patterson," are of little or no
orvalue when compared to the possible
md constructive plans yeo could be for-
*imulating in your brain. -

Absorb and retain, by passing by
non-essentials, valuable, helpful, and
constructive information-useful

ad, knowledge-about the business you
reop a engaged in. Train your memory

an. so it will become a pleasant habit to
rice do this.

my The memory is one of man's most

valuable assets. It is one of the most
ha Indispensable of nature's gifts. Cul-
tivate the kack of forgetting the
auseless things-those you cannot
r "cash," had learn to REXEMBEM
only those that are worth-while and
which can be used to advantage

The faculty of rmemberhi i the
art of forgettig--Thhe Op. Do'r.

for- Far flRerses g Mues
b To* ifo wfra eat, ia-& urn

6AX" lICE OF- IM. U,

- MOVABLE PROPERTY.

Town of Welsh
Vs.

Delinquent Tax Debtors.

Office of Secretary and Tax Collector

of the Town of Welsh, Parish of

Jefferson Davis, State of Louisiana.

I By virtue of the authority vested

in me and by the constitution and
laws of the State and Charter of the

Town of Welsh, Louisiana, I will sell

at the principal door of the Town

Hall in which the regular meetings
of the Cound of the Town of *elsh

are held, within legal hours for Tax

Sales, beginning at 11:00 o'clock a.

m., on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1916,

ill immovable property on which

taxes are now due to the corporation
of the Town of Welsh assessed in the
year 1915, together with interest
thereon from the 31st day of Decem-

ber, 1918, at the rate of ten (10) per
cent per annum until paid and all
costs. The names of the said delin-
quent Tax Payers, the amount of
taxes as due by each of the assess-

ment roll for the said year to be of-
fered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

C. E. Bedow, lots 4 and 5, .
Block 7, Welsh ------------ $ 2.46

Julia Darby, lot 7, block 5,
Fontenot sub., Welsh ----- 2.46

Walter DeJean, lots 2 and 5,
block 5, Fontenot sub.,Welsh 2.46

Wade E. Plauche, lots 1, 2, 3,
4, block 7 W. W. sub,------- 2.46

J. Prentice Estate, lots 1,2, 3,
4, 7, 8, block 35 ---------- 19.1i

North American Land & Tim-
S ber Co., NEi1/ of SW%

19-9-4 ------------------- 9.61
Welsh Royal Assembly Benefit N

Society, lot 8, block 6, Fonte-
not sub. .---------------- 1.30

e S. E. CARROLL, Tax Collector.

Woman Cures Horse Colic.
S The men were away as usual. The

horse was bad. A lone woman could
-not "drench" in the old way. She

v called up a neighbor and the men
were away-but: "We have Farris

!r Colic Remedy that you drop on the
at horse's tongue," says Mrs. Neighbor.
y So she came over and dropped Farris
%s Colic Remedy on the horse's tongue
is and the horse was well when the

men came home. Moral: Get Farris
I- Colic Remedy so the women can cure

a horse colic. We sell it at 50 cets. a4
es bottle on the ,Money Back Plan.-4
I- Welsh Warehouse Co.

le
it RESOLUTION.

ul (

al Resolved by the Mayor and the (
or Board of Trustees, at a regular meet- 4
y- ing, held in the City Hall, Tuesday, (
ed Aug. 1, 1916, (

That the Welsh Warehouse Com- (
fl pany, Incorporated, be, and is, per-
a mitted to lay, under the supervision *
of at the Street Commissioner, and to I

' maintain, a four inch underground

pipe line, along, and across, certain 1
t' Itreets, as follows:

re Beginning from the Texas Oil

Company's tank situated on Lot 5 of
Block 4, running west, along Welsh
s- street to Coleman street, thense south

an
s. ilong Coleman street, across the
Louisiana Western Railroad Com-

e pany's right of way into Block 17.

ic- The said Welsh Warehouse Com-
,4, many, Incorporated, muat, and prom-
g ses, to maintain the said pipe line
da tree from any leaks, or obstructions,
m- and further, mast, and promises, to

tl- pay for any street work cost that
at- may arise on account of the said

pipe line.
or- WM. B. GABBERT, Mayor.
ind Attest:
I- S. IE. CARROLL, Clerk.
ob-

seh Head.Off That Winter Cough.
art At the first sign of sore throat,
tie. tight chest and stuffed-up head take

of a dose of Dr. Bell's Pine-Ttar-Honey.
ith The healing pine-tar, soothing honey

and glycerine quickly relieve the con-
the gestion, loosen the phlegm and berak
the up your cold. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-

the Honey has all the oenefite of the
lolf healing aroma from a pine forest, it

did is pleasant to take and antiseptic.
hit The formula on the bottle tells why
no it relieves colds and coughs. At your
Ible druggist, 25e.
!or-

PARTITIONI SALE.
by Fifteenth Judicial District Court.
mad Parish of Jefferson Davis.
tu l State of Louisiana.
yao Riley Prentice, et ala.,;

ory Vs.-No. 636 -

to Mrs. Sarah B. Prentice, et ala.

By virtue of a commissioaj igPId
tost and to me directed by the heo It
lost court aforesaid, I will offer f4 ,aJa

11- at Mpblic auction to tle last. *n4
the higl4A bidder, for c'sh, withokt the
mot ben4, t appraisement at the aurt
ZEI house 4`qt of this parish, in the city
and 6fe4i . Panrish of tefferse Dayo

ATur , SEPTEMBER, 1916,
* between llpl hours, the following

deseribed property, to-witi
B Lots One (1), Two (2), Three (8),

rwl 3'. r (4), 8pmn (7), sad Eight '(8)
tO~~~8hi;!) ~lpis

)461

`~ 1t-IIN

What is the use of reaping a harvest unless you
reap a "result" from your harvest. Leitig careful i
growing your crop will not benefit you unless you
are "careful" with your money whei you get it.

Regularly banking the money you earn from
your work, or in your business, is the one sure my
of growing a fortune. Try it.

BANK WITH US

Calcasieu National Bank
of Southwest Louisiana

WELSH OFFICE
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8 Gulf Coast Lines

8
EAST BOUND WEST BOUNDSNo. 4-.__.Due 2:38 p. m. No 3_____Due 2:38 p.

No. 2....-Due 1:45 a. m. No. 1---- Dug 1:45 p. .

(Nos. 1 and 2 stop on Flag for New Or- .:

leans, Baton Rouge, Beaumont and Houston.
passengers only.)

J. G. PHARRIS, . C. W. S RAIN,:
Local Agent. Gen. Pas.

0000oo0000000W00 00
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ISUMMER TOURIST RA
VIA.

@ "Kansas City Southern Railw
'TQ POINTS IN

Arkansas, Canada, Colorado, Illinois, Michigan,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, Wyo

California, Arizona, Oregon, Washington

On Sale flay 15th to September 30
Return Limit October 31st.

S For further information call on or address

Wm. Stagg, C. P. & T..
S8a4 Ryan Street . Lake Cha

xxxxman xxxNxx
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Why YOU Should Attend
Spencer Business iCollege

Because men now travel on wings, talk by
annihilate both time and space, by means of the
and require 100 per cent efficiency in their empl

Because a thorough business education, with
and typewriting, gives the greatest guarantee')
You must mke a LIVING whether you want
The right of a business education gives
means of g the former, and the easiest
make the I

Bec faculty greets its audience each
with in so vital, purposes so useful, or
varied, i so new, fresh and bountiful that
work is a performance possible only to such c,
forces.

Because the methods employed in both the
CIAL AND SHORTHAND departments are
fascinating, and the time required to master th
one-half the tipe it takes to half-way mast.
systems.

Because we conduct a PREE.EMPLOYM
mnent and have an experienced man to devote
tbt cr

-'b.' ifc

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
to call and see the

Lt t gall 1nd Vlitu % f is t
of the

L I J6II~tvle;1J (eoman
CHICAGO

who make a specialty of

I Clans Madeto-Measure Suits, Coats, Dresses and
ads AS YOU WANT THEM according to your measure-
fl ir !fire STYLISHLY, in any style and material

or of your own material.

*i oamplete liae of Reedy-to-Wear Coats, Dresses,
Pe dtticoats, Mises' and Children's Cloaks, Dresses,

ar especially noted for Perfection in Fit,
hip and Materials and Our Prices are DE-

than those usually dharged elsewhere.
4 goy the pleasure and advantage of selecting

Set` r Garment from a complete variety
aterialsa such as are ahowna only in

Y.1naos will cost you nothing, and you
alsted etin loohig over the line, whether

pI I: :a _~~ .:'. 


